Computer Tables and Laptop Tables for Classroom 2.0

It’s all about the user experience.
As the name implies, HorizonLine™ lets you see to
where the edge of your world touches the infinite. No
visual obstructions get in your way. When you want to see
the computer screen, there it is, but you can still see the
projector screen, the teacher—everything you need see.
When you don’t need the computer, it’s out of the way.
The screen is under the desktop. The keyboard is
retracted. The CPU is stowed. What could be easier?

Data wire management passes
cables through the leg from
the floor to the modesty panel.
J-channel conducts the cables
horizontally. A power strip or
surge suppressor with 10 foot
cord is provided for power
distribution. The back of the
CPU is open for connections.
Keyboard, mouse and screen are
easily connected. No mess.
Shown with Brig CPU holders,
FIK-18 flipIT® for LCDs up to
17.5”wide, and locking casters
for mobility. Other options
available, including the flipIT®
Laptop Safe

Language labs are supported with the flipIT Port.
USB, microphone, stereo headphone and headphone
volume control are neatly organized under a
hinged cover. Other connector ports are available,
including products we custom configure to your
needs. See our ComPort™ products online.

Now you can have the full cinema display media experience!
16:9 Widescreen LCDs up to 23 inches wide (584mm) mount
to flipIT-23 with the included VESA bracket. Standard 19”
LCDs with case widths up to 17.5 inches (444.5mm) mount to
flipIT-18.
Widescreen monitors demand wider desks, so the
flipIT-18 allows you to achieve a greater number of students
in the classroom.

Specifications
Top - 1.25” thick MDF with comfort contoured
front and back edges and break side edges.
Fully encapsulated with surf(X)® 3D laminate top.
Designed with advanced-durability, surf(x) 3D
Laminates to provide an increased level of impact,
scratch, marring, heat, and abrasion resistance
compared to standard thermofoils. Their increased
stain and impact resistance make them especially
suited for work surfaces. Superior compared to
High Performance Laminate (HPL):
Test
HPL
Burnish Mar
Moderate
Hoffman Scratch
400g
NEMA Wear
400 cycles
NEMA Cleanability
10

surf(x)®
None/Slight
1000g
1400 cycles
13-25

SHL-322628-L18 (shown)
SHL-322628-H18
SHL-322630-K18

2HL-602630-K36 (shown)
2HL-662630-K36 available
The flipIT® DUO

SHL-362630-K18 (shown)
SHL-362628-H18
SHL-362628-L18

SHL-442630-K23 (shown)
SHL-442630-K18
SHL-442628-L23
SHL-442628-L18

2HL-722630-K36 (shown)
The flipIT® DUO

Modesty Panel - 1/2” thick MDF with contoured
edges, matching top finish outside, black inside.
C Legs – 2” diameter tubular steel finished flat
black with nylon ballnose end caps, anti-tipping
wings and adjustable floor glides. Locking casters
optional. Optional mounting bracket used for
attaching accessories, such as CPU holder or storage
compartment, packaged with CPU Holder system.
flipIT® – Models available:
Model FIK-18, with keyboard/mouse tray, for LCDs
up to 17.5”(444.5mm) case width (most 19” monitors) and optional lock. FIK-23 for 16:9 widescreen
monitors with case width up to 23” (584.2mm)
Model FIH-18 or FIH-23, same, without keyboard,
including cable release actuator handle.
Model FIL-18 flipIT® Laptop Safe inside dimensions
16” x 11.5” x 2.5”—includes wire management
secure pass-through, key lock assembly and cable
actuator handle. FIL-23 Inside Dimensions: 22.25”
(565mm) w x 14.625” (371mm) x 2.5”(63mm) thick.

DHL-602630-K18 (shown)
DHL-602628-H18
DHL-602628-L18

DHL-662628-L23 (shown)
DHL-662628-L18
DHL-662630-K23
DHL-662630-K18

DHL-722630-K23 (shown)
DHL-722630-K18
DHL-662630-K18 available

DHL-722628-L23 (shown)
DHL-722628-L18
DHL-662628-L18 available

THL-882628-L18 (shown)

THL-962628-L23 (shown)
THL-962628-L18

THL-882630-K18 (shown)

THL-962630-K23 (shown)
THL-962630-K18

Power - 6 outlet, 13 AMP, power strip with 10-foot
cord, attaches to modesty panel.
Wire Management - J channel adhered
to modesty panel.
Model Numbers include dimensions:
WxDxH
K18 = flipIT FIK-18 installed K23 = flipIT FIK-23
H18 = flipIT FIH-18 installed H23 = flipIT FIH-23
L18 = flipIT FIL-18 Laptop Safe installed
L23 = flipIT FIL-23 Laptop Safe installed
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